Touring primary schools:

29th October – 23rd November 2018

Three Kings

Recommended for:

Year 1 - Year 6

Bristol’s own Travelling Light Theatre Company is offering your school the opportunity of having a first-class piece
of original theatre for the festive period in 2018…
“Have you ever seen such a night as this? So many stars, so many stories, which one is yours?”
Three weary travellers from far off lands meet by chance as night approaches, all looking to the
darkening skies. As shadows draw in, they eventually overcome their suspicions of each other and
exchange stories; stories of love, stories of loss, stories of kings.
Where have they come from and where are they going and what is so special about this night? How
many stars are there in the sky, is there such a thing as chance or do the constellations have a plan
mapped out for each and every one of us?
Travelling Light brings it’s inventive and fresh twist to a classic tale. Three Kings fuses storytelling,
song and dance and puppetry in a sparkling show about finding out where you belong, overcoming
your differences and listening to the secret stargazer in each of us.
Writer in the room Saikat Ahmed

Directed by Craig Edwards

Designed by Katie Sykes

Travelling Light are nationally and internationally renowned for producing innovative work of the highest quality
for young audiences. The company’s distinctive performance style provides an excellent introduction to theatre for
young people, and all shows are supported by educational resources to enable teachers to follow on themes and
ideas from the show in class.

Education Resources

Performance Details
Length:
Audience:

50-55 minutes
Recommended for 120 children
If your capacity is more than this please talk to us.
Get in/out: 90 minutes to set up and 30 minutes to pack away
Space:
5m (wide) x 5m (deep)
We can perform up to 3 shows a day depending on space availability.
For more information, get in touch.
To book the show please contact Lizzy Cummins:

lizzy@travellinglighttheatre.org.uk
Or 0117 377 3163
Booking now open





A FREE Teachers’ Resource Pack
(also available online)
In-school post-show workshops can
be booked at an additional cost

Cost



1 Performance = £400+VAT
2 Performances = £725+VAT
(This applies to 2 performances in
one day)

